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Between stimulus and response there is a space. A space wide 
enough to fill with the greatest ambitions and wildest ideas. It was 
this space that two friends fathered the idea to create a brave new 
world of spirits, and wrote the first chapters for a book where the 
ending is unknown, but the title is undeniably Scapegrace.



4.
Become a Private Cask Club member.

The Scapegrace Distillery is about to embark on an exciting new journey, a 
journey which has been bubbling away for many years.

With an ambition and obsession to lay down the foundations to produce 
world class Single Malt Whisky from New Zealand, we have been putting 
down the fundamentals to reshape the landscape of new world whisky.

At the heart of this voyage is our new spiritual home which is perched in the 
picturesque Central Otago, overlooking Lake Dunstan. 

Situated exactly on the 45th parallel (mid-point between the equator and 
south pole), the site is exposed to extremes in hot and cold temperatures, 
an optimum environment for aging whisky.

Naturally the pristine water quality, fresh from the Southern Alps was 
another contributing factor to ensure the quality of our single malt could 
flourish over time.

With the first phase of our new distillery nearing completion in July, our 
ambitiously long barrel house will be complete and the very first ever 
barrels will be set to rest and age gracefully over time. 

This monumental moment cannot be lost to time, so with this in mind 
Scapegrace will be providing the unique opportunity to secure 1 of 10 first 
ever barrels to be laid in the new distillery.

As an exclusive owner of these private casks, you not only will be securing 
your place in Scapegrace history, but will be coming along for an exciting 
journey as your cask flourishes to life at your new home. 

Welcome to the brave new world.

Daniel Mclaughlin 
Managing Director 
Scapegrace Distilling Co



5.
Exceptional Oak: 
Virgin French Oak.

Our cask strategy since creation was to ensure that we can give our Single 
Malt the best possible start to its journey in life.

This is why we have selected Virgin French Oak.

Virgin French Oak imparts a lovely rich character in the spirit from an early 
age, with balanced spiciness, silky vanillin notes as well as subtle sweet-
ness. These flavours are well matched to our local new make spirit and allow 
for more consistent aging to remove any of the volatile congeners. Another 
key attribute from French Oak is its high tannin levels which tends to be 
more balanced in Quercus Robur versus that of the American counterpart    
- Quercus Alba.

Every core expression of Scapegrace Single Malt will start its journey in a 
Virgin French Oak barrel.

Cask is king.

DISTILLERS MALT

We use 100% local barley produced from South Canterbury. Our distiller’s 
malt is a premium malt produced exclusively from distilling barley varieties 
with the right nitrogen content. The barley has been gently kilned to 
preserve enzyme content and the resulting malt has both high extract and 
diastatic power. 

The end result is a barley and new make which is slightly sweet, rich in   
character and clean.

MANUKA SMOKED MALT

We take the same barley varieties as our classic distillers malt and place the 
grains in a smoker with 100% New Zealand grown West Coast Manuka 
wood. Our Manuka Smoked Malt is smooth and overlaid with floral, sweet 
characteristics. This malt is also excellent when distilled, and imparts a 
smooth, natural smokiness with distinct Manuka notes to the finished 
whisky that is unique to New Zealand.

THE FINISH

Our Private Casks will mature for a minimum of 3 years and maximum of 10 
years with the owners of these exclusive casks having the opportunity to 
sample each cask annually at the distillery as the cask matures over time.



6.
The Yields and Numbers

• There are two cask options available, 50L and 200L either in Manuka Smoked or 
our Classic Distillers Malt

• The objective of the 50L cask is to achieve a greater depth and finish of the 
whisky within a shorter period of time, hence why we recommend bottling this at 
3 - 5 years

• The 200L cask is our standard barrel size and follows the more traditional route of 
aging, where the purchaser will have a greater width and flexibility to monitor the 
profile as it ages over time

• The owner can choose to bottle their whisky at bottle strength (46%) or cask 
strength (circa 63%) which then dictates the number of bottles.

• Bottle volume is 700ml
• The average angel share in Scotland is between 2% & 4%. Please see below table 

for various scenarios of angel share per annum
• The owner will have some input on the variables of the whisky label design, 

including the name of the range
• Owner is liable for excise per cask when cask is ready for bottling – See terms & 

conditions

Number Of Bottles Per Cask

PRICING

• $5995 inc GST
• This price excludes excise tax which will be calculated at the time of bottling 

and payable before bottling
• The current excise price from 1st July 2022 is $19.54 (excluding GST) per 

bottle of 700ml whisky at 46% ABV

AGE

3 year old

5 year old

ANGELS SHARE

2% Per Annum

2%

92

67

88

65

4% Per Annum

4%

87

63

80

58

6% Per Annum

6%

81

59

72

52

46% ABV

Cask Strength

46% ABV

Cask Strength

Scapegrace Single Malt – 50L Private Cask



7.
The Yields and Numbers

Number Of Bottles Per Cask

PRICING

•  $19,500 inc GST
• This price excludes excise tax which will be calculated at the time of bottling 

and payable before bottling
• The current excise price from 1st July 2022 is $19.54 (excluding GST) per 

bottle of 700ml whisky at 46% ABV

AGE

3 year old

5 year old

8 year old

10 year old

ANGELS SHARE

2% Per Annum

2%

368

269

354

258

333

243

320

233

4% Per Annum

4%

346

253

319

233

282

206

260

190

6% Per Annum

6%

325

237

287

210

239

174

211

154

46% ABV

Cask Strength (Circa 63%)

46% ABV

Cask Strength (Circa 63%)

46% ABV

Cask Strength (Circa 63%)

46% ABV

Cask Strength (Circa 63%)

Scapegrace Single Malt – 200L Private Cask



8.
Virtual Fly Through

Click to view a tour 
around the distillery

https://www.dropbox.com/s/hb0pr09kckls7x3/Scapegrace%20Fly%20Through_Final.mp4?dl=0


The Gin Company Limited, trading as Scapegrace Distilling Co (“Scapegrace”)
81 Bendigo Downs Drive, Lake Dunstan, Central Otago, New Zealand
Email:  daniel@scapegracedistillingco.com

Your details (“Owner”):

Name: 

Contact Details:

Address: 

Phone: 

Email: 

Signed by the Owner:

Signature of Owner: 

Print Name:

Date:

Owner acknowledges and agrees to the terms set out in this order form and the terms and conditions attached and 
agrees to be bound by such terms and conditions.

QUANTITY

Whisky Cask prices:

MALT TYPE: 
(Select One)

Manuka Smoked Malt

Classic Malt

Manuka Smoked Malt

Classic Malt

APPROXIMATE 
CAPACITY

50 Litres

50 Litres

200 Litres

200 Litres

CASK PRICE
(excl. excise tax)

$5,995.00

$5,995.00

$19,500.00

$19,500.00

NUMBER  OF
BOTTLES

See Page 6

See Page 6

See Page 7

See Page 7

SCAPEGRACE PRIVATE CASK CLUB 
ORDER FORM

scapegracedistillery.com   @scapegrace   #scapegrace 1  |  2



scapegracedistillery.com   @scapegrace   #scapegrace 2  |  2

TERMS AND CONDITIONS FOR THE SCAPEGRACE WHISKY CASK OFFER

The terms and conditions set out below shall govern the sale of the Whisky Cask by Scapegrace to the Owner.

1.    The Whisky Cask offer is strictly limited in number.  Supply is only guaranteed upon Scapegrace sending the Owner 
an order confirmation and at that time a legally binding contract between Scapegrace and the Owner will be created.

2.    The Owner is purchasing the single malt spirit that fills the selected Whisky Cask and use of the selected Whisky Cask 
for the life maturation of up to 10 years.  

3.   The Owner will pay a non-refundable 20% deposit upon receiving the order confirmation and payment details from 
Scapegrace.  The balance of the purchase price for the Whisky Cask is due upon filling of the Whisky Cask.

4.    Scapegrace will advise the Owner of the available filling dates once the deposit for the Whisky Cask has been paid.

5.   The Owner may choose to bottle in either one or two bottlings. Bottling is included in the purchase price. The first 
bottling will be a minimum of 3 years after filling the Whisky Cask. The final bottling may be up to a maximum of 10 
years after filling the Whisky Cask. Scapegrace will contact the Owner six months prior to bottling to determine the 
Owner’s bottling preference.

6.    The size of the “Angels Share” or the natural evaporation of liquid during maturation at the Scapegrace distillery is 
unknown.

7.    After bottling or 10 years, whichever is earlier, Scapegrace reserves the right to purchase the oak cask from the Owner, 
with spirit removed, for $1 incl. GST.

8.    There will be no excise duties or taxes or other government charges payable by the Owner until the cask has matured 
and been bottled. Once bottled the Owner will be responsible for the payment of all excise duties and tax and other 
government charges levied in respect of the cask and its contents. The bottles containing the spirit and the bottled 
spirit shall not be able to be collected or uplifted by the owner from the Scapegrace distillery until all such duties and 
taxes and government charges are paid in full by the Owner.

9.    In the unlikely event that the Owner's Whisky Cask is damaged or becomes empty during maturation, Scapegrace will 
provide to the best of its ability the nearest possible replacement cask in terms of distillation date and type of wood.

10   Scapegrace holds liability insurance to cover any negligent acts to their customers property.  It does not cover acts 
outside of Scapegrace’s control, such as floods, lightning etc.

11.  Scapegrace shall consult with the Owner to personalise the bottle labels.

12.  The Whisky Cask must be stored at the Scapegrace distillery for the maturation period.

13.  Scapegrace will periodically keep the Owner informed of their spirit’s development.  The Owner is welcome to visit the 
Scapegrace distillery at any time by prior arrangement to view the distillery and sample the Whisky Cask.

14.  The Owner will promptly advise Scapegrace of any change in their contact details. 

15.  This agreement is governed by the laws of New Zealand.



If you stand in the frontier and look over the horizon
you will see us in the distance waving back.  

scapegracedistillery.com  @scapegrace  #scapegrace
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